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knocked ‘out Corbett
nto the prize fighters.

the earliest days of the ring the
pisout blow was aimed for the jaw,
‘temple orthe jugular vein. Stomach
hes were thrown in to worry and
'ythe fighter, but if a scientific man
‘told one of the old fighters that the
it vilnerable spot was the region of

h, he’d have laughed at him
mus. Dr. Pierce is bringing
public'a parallel fact; that

M k Fy
heuseof Dg

SihERself ip your mos er
cal Di

re “wes Storachy»Algom. or

dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and im-
pure blood and other diseases of the or-
gans of digestion and nutrition.
The “Golden Medical Discovery” has a

specific curative effect upon all mucous
surfaces and hence cures catarrh, no
matter where located or what stage it
may have reached. In Nasal Catarrh it

is well to cleanse the passages with Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy fiuid while using
the “Discovery ” as a constitutional rem-
edy. Why the “Golden Medical Discov-
ery? cures catarrhal diseases, as of the
stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic
organs will be plain to you if you will

read a booklet of extracts from the writ-
ings of eminent medical authorities, en-

dorsing its ingredients and explaining
their curative properties. It is mailed
free on request. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. This booklet gives all the
ingredients entering into Dr. Pierce’s

medicines from which it will be seen that
they contain not a drop of alcohol, pure,

triple-refined glycerine being usedinstead.
r. Pierce’s great thousand-page illus-

trated Common Sense Medical Adviser
will be sent free. paper-bound, for 21 one-
cent stamps, or cloth-bound for 31 stamps.
Address Dr. Pierce as above.
  

Israel Munson Spelman, Harvard's

oldest living graduate, celebrqted his

90th birthday on December 350. He is

a graduate of the class of 36. He

was at one time President of the Bos-

ton & Maine raiiroad.

FITS, St. Vitus’ Dance : Nervous Diseases per-
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline,Ld.Ld.5931 Arch St...Phila, Pa.

Large sardine cahneries have been

started at Nagasaki, Japan, with a

view of exporting the fish to Europe.

To Care a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo 4inine Tablets,
Druggists refund moneyif it fails to cur
E. W. Grove’ssignature ig on each box.

Civilizing the Indians

The effect of and

tact with a few of the better elem

of our civilization were notic

Albany and Moose Factory.

was a certain degree of cleanliness in

the preparation food, the Indians

were better dressed, and, although the

fur trade is a of slavery, a great-

er self-reliance was apparent. The

crew that took the commission from

Moose Factory to Abitibi were con-

stant in their vespers, and every

evening recited a litany, sang a hymn,

and made a praver There was

something primitive and touching in

their devotion, and it marks an ad-

vance, but these Indians are capabie

of leaving a party of travalers sudden-

ly, returning to Moose Factory in

dudgeon if anything dizspleases them,

and the leader of the pravers got

much the better of one of the party

in an affair of peltries. But any. fore-

cast of Indian civilization which looks

for final results in one generation or

two is doomed to disappointment.—

Scribner's Magazine.

education

of

Sort

School for Russian Policemen.

The Russian Government has es

tablished a police academy in St.

Petersburg, where the policeman i

cerefully drilled in the ways of burg-

lars, coiners bank note forgers,

bomb makers and the like, the lessons

being illustrated and rendered more

practical by a personal handling of

the appurtenances of crime contained

in the museum attached to the

academy. Duly qualified inspectors—

specialists in particular branches cof

crime—preside over each lesson.—

Reader. :

Be
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MAY DE COFFEE

/ That Causes All the Trouble.

When the house is afire, it's like a

body when disease begins to show,

it’s no time to talk, but time to act—

delay is dangerous — remove the

cause of the trouble at once.

“For: a number of years,” savs a

Kansas lady, ‘‘I felt sure that coffee

was hurting me, and yet 1 was so

fond of it I could not give it up. I

paltered with any appetite, and of

_ course Yielded to the temptation to

drink more. At last I Zot so bad that

I made up my mind I must either quit

the use of coffee or die.
“Everything 1 ate distressed me,

‘and I suffered severely almost all the

time with palpitation of the heart. I

frequently woke up in the night with

the feeling that I was almost gone-——

my heart scemed so smothered and

weak in its action that I feared it

My breath grew

short and the least exertion set me to

panting. I slept but little and suf-
_fered from rheumatism.

“Two years ago I stopped using the

old kind of coffee and began to use

Postuin Food Coffee, and from the

very first I began to improve. It

worked a miracle! Now I can eat

anything and digest it without trou-

“ble. 1 sleep like a baby, and my

Beart beats full, strong and easily.
y¥ breathing has become steady and

and my rheumatism has left

1 feel like another person, and

it is all due to quitting coffee and
‘using Postum Food Coffee, for I
haven'tused any medicine and none
‘would have done any good as long as

Name

] Battle Creek,
Mich. “There's a Reason.” Read the
littlebook, “The Road to Wellville,”’
n pkgs. All grocers.

 

Oddest School in.theWorld

MOTHERS THE PUPILS.

finns

IieEnterpriseof Detroit Teaghers

Perhaps the oddest school in the

world is the one for mothers, aunts

and grandmothers in Detroit. The

pupils, 125 in number, are of all

ages, the oldest, Mrs. Mary Heelig,
being within three months of 100,
and of all social classes. The school

was founded by Miss Harriet Marsh,

principal of the Hancock School, for

the purpose of solving some of the

problems that confront parents and

teachers, and it happens that the

Hancock School is so situated as to
have in its vicinity some of the most
aristocratic as well as some of the

poorest sections of the city. So,

when the mothers, aunts and grand-

mothers begin to arrive at 3 o'clock

one day each week, it is not uncom

mon to see a smart woman drive up

in her carriage just after a colored

woman has come on foot, while a

white-haired dowager who acts as

chaperon at fashionable {functions

may be followed by a woman who

takes in washing.

Tlie school for mothers, aunts and

grandmothers does not pursue the

same course study as does the

school for boys and girls which meets

in the building earlier, but it is ex-

pected to, and does, take things quite

as seriously. The pupils are marked

tardy if are late and reprimand-

ced if they are absent ioo often. Each

class isin teacher or

principal from public school of

the city.
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brought out many. valuable

tions as to the kind of material that

should be used and how knees and

seat should be reinforced.

Crusading against dirt is. a large

part of the work; six weeks were de-

voted to it.. Prominent physicians

were called in to tell how and why

dirt breeds dis and four promi-

nent women personally carried the

;ampaign into certain homes in which

the children never seemed to he

clean. As a result, every pupil in the

Hancock School says he brushes his

teethr each morning and bathes from

once to twice a week. The need for

this work was well illustrated by the

principal's experience with one of her

dirtiest pupils. After school one day

she corralled him and took him home

with her. There she gave him a bath

and fitted him out with clean undei-

wear. A short time afterward the

joy carae again and asked for another

suit of unde: which was cheer-

fully given to him. He returned a

week later and received a third suit.

Miss Marsh invesdgated and found

that he had neve: told his mother

of his visits to her, and that he had

on the three suits of underwear.

Mrs. Ma Pattersor, the secre-

tary of the school, is at the head of

what is known as ithe ‘slums depart-

ment.”” Half a dozen women, led by

Mrs. Patterson, hh week into the

lowest and most miserable hovels,

and this year they have succeeded in

bringing more than one hundred chil-

dren into the schools of the cily who

had never before known what school

was.

Of this ‘‘rescue squad.” as some

of the members call it, Mrs. Bertha

Town, a well known young Detroit

matron, stands first in the number

of “rescues” made. Mrs. Town goes

fearl into the roughest and most

poverty stricken districts, and this

vear she has brought thirty-one chii-

dren into the nublie schools. Nine of

these were taken from work, that

they might receive ar least the begin-

nings of an dications Incidentally,

Mrs. Town hasadded many new mem-

bers to the school for .mothers, aunts

and grandmothers, among tbem be-

ing two: ¢ Mrs. Caristine

Bower and ttie Johnson.

Mrs. Bower is cighty-five vears of age

and Mis. Johnson is eighty-two, and

since they joined the school, six

months age, neither has missed a ses-

sion. Both have done good work

among the negro pepulation of the

city.

Another interesting

the school is Mrs.

ase,

Wear

£0 6d

X-siaves

Murs.

character in

Sarah Harris, who

a little more than a year ago had

four children at work. Now she has
placed all of these children in school,

and is one of the most enthusiastic

workers in the cause of education.-—

New York Tribune.

Ina New Haven -Y. M. C. A, a

Lible study class of Hebrew boys is
studying the Qld Testament.  

FINANCE AND TRADE REVIEW
NO REACTION IN BUSINESS

Fall in Average of 60 Active Railway

Securities Does Not Affect Other

Business.

R. G. Dun & Co.'s '* Weekly

of Trade,” says: :

Although the averlge of the 60

most active railway seeurities fell

this week to the lowest point since

1904, there was no corresponding re-

action in commercial activity, which

continued beyond precedent. Reports

from leading manufacturing centers

indicate ‘that scarcely any idle ma-

chinery can be found, preparations

for future trade evidencing a confi

dence in well-maintained consump-

tion.

Forward business is most exten-

sive in the iron and steel manufac-

ture and the cotton industry, but oth-

er prominent producers have liberal

contracts on hand also, and the mer-

cantile outlook is bright. Wholesale

houses receive large contracts {for

spring delivery, especially in dry

goods lines, and the unsettled winter

weather has produced a wholesome

reduction in retail stocks of heavy

eight wearing apparel and other

seasonable merchandise.

The situation as to steel

shown by offers of premiums

cure delivery during the first

1907, while total contracts on

books of producers render a new

record output almost certain.

Prices of minor metals are sus-

tained by a steady demand, the elec-

trification of steam railways supply-

ing a demand for copper that is nct

facilitated by the delay in moving fuel

and machinery.

Notable strength is still the feature

in primary markets for cotton goods,

and predictions of further advances

are being realized constantly, despite

apparent precedents {o the contrary.

As to woolen goods, the next de-

velopment of interest will De the

opening of higher grades, notably

fancy worsteds, about which nothing

definite is known. :

New England footwear manufac-

turers report liberal supplementary

spring orders from Eastern wholesal-

crs, and are operating all machinery

in filling these contracts, while ship-

ping departments are busy forward-

ing the shocs when compared,

MARKETS :

PITTSBURG.
Wheat—No. 2 red

Rye—No. 2.

Corn—No 2 yellowow,
N allow,

Review

rails is

to

half of

the

high

se-

ear.

N whit
Flohre: 5 ess patent

Fancy straight winte
Hay—No. 1 Timothy...

Clover No. 1..
Feed —No. 1 white mid.

Brown middlings
Bran, bulk.......

Siraw—Wheat.

‘ton

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery

Ohio creamery
Fancy country roll.

Cheese—Ohio, new.
Now York, new

Poultry, Etc.

Hens—per 1b
(Chicke 3880
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes—Fancy white per bu....
Cabbage—per ton .
OUnions—per barrel

BALTIMORE.
Flour—Winter Patent
Wheat—No. 2 ri
Corn—>M{ixe

Eggs
BeOhio. creame ry

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Winter Patent
Wheat—No. 2 red
Corn—No. 2 mixed......
Oats—No. 2 white
Butter—Creamery...
Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts

NEW YCRK.

Flour—Patents.....
Wheat—No.2red.
Corn—No, 2
Oats—No. 2 white
Butter -Creamery
Eggs—State and Pennsylvania.

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

Cattle.
Extra, 1,450 to 1,67 lbs...
Prime. 1,500 to 1.400 Ibs ; ay
Good, 1200-10. 1.300. 1bs.........5. .
Tidy, 4,000.16 1,150 Ibs. ........
Common, 700 to 9)0 Ibs.
Oxen,

Cows.

Heifers, 5 3 ios
Fiesh Cows and Spriugers........

Prime heavy.. ; :
Prime cedium we ght—e
est heavy Yorkers

Good light Yorkers. ....
Pigs...
loughs ...
Stags ....

Prime wethers.,
Goou mixed.

Culls and common i
Bambi. rssvaise

Calves.
Veal calves epadle Sy
Heavy and thin calv ein 50 3 5d

It has been established that ordi-

nary cooking does not kill bacilli. or

deprive them of their infective char-

acter, if they are situate in the deeper

portions of the meat, or in the inner

layers of a butcher's “roll.”

Antiseptic Barber Shop.

Antiseptie¢ methods’ are becor

popular with the country barbers:
Englund. A man dropped into a
lage shop the cther day ani

shavel. Then came a Wash

sponge whose odor suggested
mcergue. The victim's face bur

fire. “What on carth have

on that sponze?’ he demanded. ©

answered the vili }

ing the sponge in t i

tolic acid. It's so sale!

was

by a

the

 some
i humble
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Children ;Overtaxed, ‘
Professor Czerny of Breslau -re-

marks with reference to the com-

plaint that children are over-burden-

ed with work in school and at home,

that the chief harm is done by al-

iowing children to associate with

persons older than themselves, which

tends to overstimulate their minds.

They should spend most of their

time with other children of the same

age.

MOTHERHOOD
The first requisite of a good

mother is good health, and the ex-
perience of maternity should not be
approached w ithout careful physical
preparation, as a woman who is in
good physical conditign transmits to
her children the blessings of a good
constitution.

Preparation for healthy mator-
nity is accomplished by Lydia I.
Pinkham’'s Vegetable Compound.
which is made from native roots and

herbs, more successfully than by any
other medicine because it gives tone
and strength to the entire feminine
organism, curing displacements, ul-
ceration and inflammation, and the

FEARFUL BURNING SORES.

Loy in Misery 12 Years—Eczema in

Rough Scales, Itching and In-
flamed—~Cured by Cuticura.

#1 wish to inform you that your won-
derful Cuticura has put a stop to twelve
years of misery I passed with my sen. As

an infant T noticed on his bo y a red spot

and treated same with different remedies
for about five years, but when the spot
began to get larger I put him under the

care of doctors. Under their treatment
the disease spread to four different parts

of his body. The longer the doctors treated
him the worse it became. During the day

it would get rough and form like scales.
At night it would be cracked, inflamed and
badly swollen, with terrible burning and

itching. When I think of his suffering, it
nearly breaks my heart. His screams
could be heard downstairs. The suffering
of my son made me full of misery. I had
no ambition to work. to eat, nor could I
sleep. One doctor told me that my son's
cczema was incurable, and gave it up for a
bad job. One evening I saw an article in

the paper about the wonderful Cuticura
and decided to give it a trial. TI tell you
that Cuticura Ointment is worth its weight

mm gold, and when [ had used the first box

than thirty years

Lydia E,
remedy for the peculiar weaknesses

tions, Weal: Bac,
tions and Organic Diseases of Wome

Women suffering from any form
write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn.

result is less suffering and more children

Mass.

MRS, JAMES CHESTER

healthy at birth. For more

Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound
has been the standby of American mothers in preparing for childbirth.

NotewhatMrs JamesChester, of427 WW.

letter: —Dear Mrs. Pinkham:‘I wish every expectant mother knew about
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

of its great value at this trying period of a woman's life urged meto try
it and I did so, and I cannot say enough in regard to the good it did me.
I recovered quickly and am in the best of hLS now.’

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is certainly a successful

35th St., NewYork says in this

A neighbor who had learned

and ailments of women.
It has cured almost every form of Female Complaints, Dragging Sensa-

Falling and Displacements, Inflammation, Ulcera-
n and is invaluable in preparing for

Childbirth and during the Change of Life.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
of female weakness are invited to

Her adviceis free.

 
of Ointment there was a great improve-

ment, and by the time J had .used the
second sot of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura

Ointment and Cuticura Resolvent my child
was cured. He is now twelve years old,

and his skin is as fine and smooth as silk.
Michael Steinman, 7 Sumner Avenue,
Brooklyn, N.-Y,, April 16, 1905.”

Cold Air About Equator.

At the international conference on

scientific aeronauts, held recently in

Milan, Mons. Teiszerenc de Bort pre- |

sented some interesting results of the

expedition to the equatorial regions |

of the Atlantic organized by himselt

and Lawrence Rotch. Coitrary to

Travel on Land and Sea. expectation, said, they had found
The sea has figured in human rec- {far lower TouneaL in the upper

ords as an insatiable monster and in air above the equats than at cor-

poetry as being possessed of a con: responding elevaii in. temiperate

suming hunger for its toll of sailors latitudes. equator the ‘temp- |

and: voyagers. Last year 471 “souls eratu goes on. decreasing up to the |
were Jost at sea,” 257 on the Atlantic, elevations attained hy kites

88 on the Pacific and 126 on the Great bailoens. At the height of eigh
in the marine commerce and and one-half miles temps
of the ¢ix nations mer- were rceorded as low ni

by far were the railroads. Dur- degrees. Centigrade, or 112 degr

& the same year 4,200 passengers Faih renheit below zero, — Philadel- |

and employes were Killed by the rail- Record. i i

roads of the United States alone, and = AR es

700 in Canada, while more than KL00 Reward, 3100.

were injured. One million The readers of thispaper will be pleased to

immigrants were carried learn that theres at least one dreaded dis-

without a single

|

ease that science has been able to cure nailthe Atlantic ¢

i Ss > (Catarrh
ifo . Several

|

itsstages, and thats Catarra. Hall's Ca

fifo. 1 growning.| Neveral Cure is the only pc cure now known to
immigrants were. Killed on} tie medical Catareh being a con-

journey iniand. Great fear is stitutional {isenss. require constitutional
by many whose timidity treatment. Hall’sCatarrh Qureis taken inter

them from venturing upon ting directly ape on the blood 1

i cous surtaces ot the system. there
in a modern ship that the ing the foundation of the dis

may strike a rock, collide with'l fhe patient strength by putlding uy

nameless and formiess mass cof

founder in the tremendous sea. The

real fears should be aroused on

boarding the modern train with

human lives.-—Detroit Free
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Sold by Drugry iE
Take Hall's Fanmilv P’ilis for coustipation.

AILING WOMEN.

Keep the Kidneys Well and the IKid-

neys Wiil Keep You Well.

Sick, suffering, languid women are

learning the true cause of bad backs

and. how. to ‘cure

them. Mrs. W. G.

Paviz, of Grogsexk,

Texas, says: ‘‘Back-

aches hurt me sc I

could hardly stand.

Spells of. dizziness

and sick headaches

were frequent and

RR, ( "the action of the
= kidneys was irregu-

lar. Soon after I began taking Doan’s

Kidney Pills I passad scveral gravel

stones. I got well and the trouble has

not returned. My back is good and

strong-and my general health better.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Life Without Mind.

course of the recent sojourn |

of Greece in Paris a

long article was published in a news-

paper of that eity, dealing with the
conditions in the island of Crete.

The article bore the signature of one)

of the editors, but it has been learned |

since that the signature was fictitious!

and that its true ‘author was the

King. King George is not the first!

monarch to avail himself of an op-}|

portunity to publish his views on a

pending question of the day.

yz

In ihe

of King George

Artificial Silk.

Artificial silk is made from

pulp in Sweden. The imitation

cellent, but it is found that ‘many:

dresses made from it have heen dis-|

carded because the. creases made

when the wearers sit down do not |

eome out. It is scarcely possible io

distinguish the real from the artifi-

cial silk, but this defect has proved |

fatal for: use dress pieces.

wood

is ex-1 
afeFilled With Jewels.

Qeen Alexandria has a safe full of

diamonds and pearls. She owns
some ‘wonderful! colored gems, rubies,

sapphires and ‘emeralds, and: the

Koh-i-Neor, the property of the

British crown; has been for her. : Eryn ne

But the jewel she values most of all| Polar seas arc shallower
js her engagement ring set with a [ical seas.
beryl, an emerald, a ruby, a topaz, a Mrs. Winslow'ssSoothing Syrupfor Chiden

jacinth and another emerald. teething, softens thegurus, red ucesinfamma

iin tion, allays paincures wing colic, 25c a bottle

as

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.

Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to cure any |
caseof Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Pilesin6 to 14 days or moneyrefunded, Soe.

reset — 1

than trop-

The d:mghter

Nicolaivitch of

of Grand Duke Peter

Russia is 14 years old.

She speaks Servian, Italian and

French, and thought the cleverest lv

roval schoolgirl in Europe. tie

England's potato crop averages

six tons an acre. Russia grows bare-

two tons to the acre, and Italy lit-

over one and three-fourths tons.
is  

Before You Pain, This Spring
bear in mind the fact that it costs you as muchif not moreto paint your buildings
with inferior paints than it would to use paints of good cuality. More harm and
dissatisfaction is caused bythe use of poor paints than almost any other article
used for preserving or beautifying Prope: ty.

Buiialo |
are the highest grade paints made. They contain the purest and most lasting pig-
ments ground in Aged Linseed Oil in correct proportion, are honestly maide, cost
no more than inferior paints and stand every test for extcrior and interior work.
Before you de~ide on the kind of paint to use, it will be to your interest to send
for ‘our 1907 color chart of the latest shades for modern uses, also valuable mform-
ation andpaint facts that you ought to know.

We watt every owner of a building in this locality who sends us his nae
and address to have one of our beautiful Buflalo-head souvenir silverea stick
tins. The pin is neat and unique in appearance and will be sent without charge,
if name is received before April 1st.

BUFFALO OIL PAINT @ VARNISH CO.

 

BUFFALO, N.Y. CHICACGY, ILL.    
 

34 YEARS SELLING DIRECT
Ourvehiclosand harness have been sold directfron our factory
touser for a third of a century. We ship for examination and
abprogal and guaranteesafe delivery. Youareoutunothing oo]
if not satisfied as to style, quality and price T4

WeTAT The Largest Manufacturers In The World =
gelling to the consumerexclusively. Wo make 20istyvles of
Vehicles, 83 styles of Harness. Send for large, free catalogue. > »

Elkhart Carriage & Harness Mig. Co., |Np,980.Qos blanils
* Clkchart, Indiana »

0.313, Canopy Top Sur-
2with Automobiia Style

ats. Price. £78, 50.

mailed

Consul General A. L. M. Gottschalk

Mexico City, states that it is

Mexico vy produce 59 per

more copner this vear than it

of ccti-
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For winterirritations of the
skin, eczemas, rashes,, frog
bites, chappings, ch
itchings, redness and rougeth-
ness, especially of face and
hands, for lamene and
soreness incidental towinter
sports, for sanative, antisep-
tic cleansing.for babyrashes,
itchings, a nd chafings, and

“for allthe purposes of the
toilet,Jbath,and nursery,Cuti-
cura Soap, assisted by Cuti-
cura Ointment, is priceless.
Guaranteed absolutely pure, and may
be used from the hour of birth.

Sold throughout the world. Depots:
Charte

London, 27
ris, 5 Roe Gela Pa {

va)
ya. Etd.,
A fadTo

Pot'r Drug & OC

 

 

TOILET ANTISEPTIC cleanses ard
heals mucous membrane affections such
as nasal and pelvic catarrh, sore throat,
canker sores, inflamedeves, andis a per-
es dentifrice and mouth wash.

Paxtine makes an economical medi-
cinal wash of extraordinary. cleansing
and germicidal power, warm direct
applications of which are soothing,
healing and remarkably curative. At
druggists or by mail, soc. Sample free.

The R. Paxton Company, Boston, Mass.
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Cyesy
 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more ge souls brtighter and fasiec colors than any other dye. One ide. package colors ail fibera,
Qe any gariieat wither® ~~oing aparte Write for tres vookict—How to Dye, Bieach and ix Colors.

They dye in cold water better than any other re, You can
MONROE DRUG ©, Uniontiio~, 31issued 


